The paper discusses the dispersion relation for longitudinal electron waves propagating in a collisionless, homogeneous isotropic plasma, which contains both Maxwellian and suprathermal electrons. It is found that the dispersion curve, known to have two separate branches for zero suprathermal energy spread, depends sensitively on this quantity. As the energy half-width of the suprathermal population increases, the branches approach each other until they touch at a connexion point, for a small critical value of that half-width. The topology of the dispersion curves is different for half-widths above and below critical; and this can affect the use of wave-propagation measurements as a diagnostic technique for the determination of the electron distribution function. Both the distance between the branches and spatial damping near the connexion frequency depend on the half-width, if below critical, and can be used to determine it. The theory is applied to experimental data.
Introduction
Henry, Treguier and co-workers (Le Coquil e£ aZ. 197i; Treguier & Henry 1.972; Henry & Treguier 1972a discussed the propagation of longitudinal, electron waves in a plasma, as a way to obtain information about its electron distribution function /(v). They used a hot, unmagnetized diffusion plasma under collisionless, quasi-homogeneous conditions to study experimentally the appropriate dispersion relation D(k, w) = 0 for real frequency 0) and complex wavenumber k.
The theoretical curves Re&(w), 1m k ((o) for/(v) Maxwellian are well known (Landau 1946; Kuehl, Stewart & Yeli 1965) . Comparison with the corresponding experimental curves may serve as a diagnostic technique for the electron density and temperature n e and T e . The Maxwellian Re&(w) (shown schematically in figure 1: dashed line AD)~\ exists only for to > <o p , where o) p is the plasma frequency. In the experiments of Henry & Treguier, nonetheless, propagation for <o < o) p was detected under particular conditions.
It was initially assumed that the unexpected frequencies corresponded to Bek FIGUBB 1. Dispersion curves for electron waves: MaxweUian population of electrons, (AD); Maxwellian plus suprathermal populations, ---(zero suprathermal half-width), (half-width above critical).
electron ballistic waves (Treguier & Henry 1972; Henry & Treguier 1972«) . Independent measurements of /(v) later cleared up the phenomenon. It was shown that/(v) differed from a Maxwellian distribution, in that there existed a small isotropic population of electrons with the same (suprathermal) energy of the ionizing electrons in the discharge producing the plasma (Henry & Treguier 19726, 1973 
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aspect of the problem: they always assumed f % to be mono-energetic; and they simply noticed, in this respect, that a non-vanishing energy spread in / 2 would affect Im lc(o)) along the branch AB. In the present paper, on the other hand, it is shown that, even if/ a is a narrow distribution, to consider it mono-energetic may be inadequate, because k(o>) is a function sensitive to small variations in the spread of that distribution.
The half-width of f % {v) is a measure of that spread. As this half-width is increased, starting from zero, branches AB and GD are found to approach each other. The difference between the values of Reft(<u) on the two branches has a minimum at a certain frequency w 0 , and although the minimum depends on the half-width, w 0 does not; furthermore, both branches have a half-width dependent, common value of Im k(o) 0 ). As the half-width is further increased, a critical value is reached for which that minimum vanishes; the two branches then touch each other, since they have common values of Re/c(<y 0 ) and of Ira k((o Q ). For halfwidths above critical the branches again separate; they still hold a common value of Re &(&><, ), but take differing values of Im Jfc(w 0 ). Thus, the topology of the dispersion relation in the three-dimensional space (w, Rek, Irak) experiences a non-trivial change in the transition through the critical half-width. Above it, and as seen in the plane (o), Re k), point A is connected to D, and G is connected to B (figure 1, dotted lines). Somewhat similar results are found in a problem studied by O'Neil & Malmberg (1968) , in which a quiescent thermal plasma coexists with a low-density, high-velocity electron beam.
This dependence of the w, k topology on the suprathermal half-width should be of importance in using electron wave propagation as a diagnostic technique. But, apart from this, the half-width may be a parameter of experimental interest in itself. From the preceding paragraph, it appears that it can be obtained from measurements of Im /c(w 0 ) and of Re k{o} 0 ) in both branches.
The present paper deals with this curious behaviour of the dispersion branches. In §2, choosing a simple form oif 2 {v) y we discuss the dispersion relation for frequencies not close to w 0 . In §3 we carry out a detailed study of the frequency region near o) 0 . We discuss, and analytically determine, the evolution of the w, k topology with the increase in the half-width, from zero to values above critical. To investigate the dependence of the results upon the detailed form of / a (for a given half-width), we briefly consider in § 4 two other forms off 2 . In § 5 we discuss the results and apply them to the available experimental data.
The dispersion relation for a Lorentzian type of suprathermal distribution
Let the electron distribution function be / = f x +/ 2 , where / x -%77-^t-3 exp(-?; 3 /w 2 ), f z = n%(j>{v), (la,b) u -(2k s TJm)h, <fi is isotropic and normalized to unity, and all symbols have their usual meaning. The dispersion relation for longitudinal electron waves then
Here Z is the Fried & Conte (1961) function, (a (real) and k (complex) are the frequency and wavenumber of the waves, and the integral follows the usual Landau contour. We have defined o)pj = 4:7T7bj e 2 Jm and <j>{v^ = \ (j){v)dv x dv y (the z axis being taken along k). Henry & Treguier (1972&, 1973 assumed <j> to be mono-energetic, so that <fi m a 'water-bag' distribution H being the Heaviside function. In that case/ 2 is characterized by just two parameters, n 2 and v c , or non-dimensionally by
where a and #~l are assumed to be small. On the other hand, if 0 is a narrow-peak distribution (but not a 8 function) centred at v c , there exists a third parameter of interest, the half-width (full width at half-height) of the peak 2A# a .f Then, we may rewrite (2) in the non-dimensional form In the mono-energetic limit (<r -> 0), we have -4. H* 1 -0 {kujoj) 2 .
We shall take <£ in as simple a form as possible.:j; Now, notice that, calling
and therefore
Just for convenience, we choose ^ to be formally an even function of ^; in this
This simplifies the analytical evaluation of A. Actually, it is clear that, given any distribution (f>(v) that nearly vanishes outside a narrow interval around v c , one can get an even distribution which nearly vanishes outside that interval, and is practically identical to <j>{i)) inside it, viz. <$>{v)+ </> ( -v) . We now choose the distribution 
:iv
Equation (7) is to be solved assuming a, 0~l and cr small. For small a there are two distinct roots, or branches, which can be determined immediately in an approximate way. First, we write
For iojku real and large, XmZ' {ojjku) is very small. We neglect both a and Im Z'(<ojku), and get a real root (i.e. Irak = 0),
ReZ' a the usual Landau root. Second, we write
and, neglecting both a and a, we get a real root again,
Equations (13) and (15) 
Near this point, the right-hand sides of (12) and (14) cannot be neglected; and the approximations (13) and (15) cease to be valid. These approximations describe well parts A, D and B, C, respectively, of the solid and dotted lines of figure 1.
<o f k topology near co 0
Detailed analysis is required for the neighbourhood of the point defined in (16). We write
and we linearize (7) 
and neglect products of lmZ'(di), which represents the usual Landau damping, with either SOJJO) 0 or 5&/& 0 .f Introducing (18) and (19) in (7), we get a quadratic equation for 8k. We write it in non-dimensional form by defining appropriate scaled wavenumber and frequency
and scaled half-width and Landau damping
This equation yields Skjlc 0 as a function of fti>/w 0 , a, 0 and <r, and describes the topology of the dispersion relation near w 0 , k 0 . We shall assume QjP < 1 and /« < 2; actually #/P is small for large Q, and/iis, too, unless a is extremely small.
Equation (25) has two roots, y\{x) and y\{x). As x -» -oo, they approach, for all v, either (x + i/i) or (xQfP + iv). We shall call ?/]; the root that approaches (x + ifi). It is then easy to show that
yk-y\ = [±-{v-p)*+v*{l-QIP)*-2iv{p-ti){l-QIPj$.
Thus both roots coalesce for
It may also be seen from (26) that, for v < v%, Re 3/3 -Rey* has a minimum, as a function of a;, at a; = 0. Call it AtRey 1 ); then
For x = 0, the roots are very simple:
^(a: = 0) = **(?+/*) + ¥£-{v-lif$- 
Other suprathermal distributions
To find out how general the preceding results are, we briefly consider in this section two other forms of <$>: 
It is easy to determine that (13) and (15) are valid for 0 11 and 4> U1 as well as for tp 1 , We again find that, for the neighbourhood of the point defined in (16), a detailed analysis is needed. Proceeding as in § 3, we arrive at
for <f> 1J and yi 111 , respectively. 
J. E. Sanmatiin
Conclusions
The dispersion relation k(a)) for longitudinal waves in a plasma containing both Maxwellian and siiprathermal populations has been found to depend sensitively on the suprathermal energy half-width. For a zero value o£ this quantity, the dispersion curves are known to present two separate branches (Henry & Treguierl972&) . We find herethat, when increasing values of the halfwidth are considered, the distance between branches decreases, until at a small critical value of the half-width they touch at a connexion point w 0 , k 0 .
The topology of the dispersion curves is different for half-widths above and below critical; and this should be taken into account when using wave propagation measurements to get information on the electron distribution function. Furthermore, the sensitiveness of the k(co) curves to the suprathermal energy spread can be used to measure that spread in an actual situation. Not only the distance between branches, but also the spatial damping Im h (the same for both branches) near (o Q , depends on the suprathermal half-width, if below critical.
Normalized values for the difference between wavenumbers on the two branches, A(Rey), and spatial damping, Im(y), both at o) -w 0 , are given, in figures 3 and 4, against normalized half-width v } for three different shapes of suprathermal distribution, all with the same half-width v < v* {v* critical halfwidth). Both A(Rey) and Im(y) are also weakly dependent on a parameter /*, a measure of the usual Landau damping near o) Q , h 0 . v* is given in (27), (35) and (36) for the three suprathermal distributions, I, II, and III.
The results depend on the distribution assumed, but this is mostly a weak dependence. Furthermore, distribution I is less realistic than either II or III. The results for just II and III, letting aside I, are quite close, although these distributions are functionally very different from each other. Disagreements are larger for A(Re y). Anyway, neither Im k, nor the difference between Re k on the two branches, can be easily measured accurately. Moreover, figures 3 and 4, for a given /i, yield a relation between A(Rey) and im(y), independently of the value of v. This may serve as a useful check. Henry & Treguier (19726, 1973) give experimental datafor application. Henry & Treguier (19726, figure 2) shows experimental values of Re/s and Im&. From the figure, the plasma frequency and the mean suprathermal speed are found to be <o pl = 5TTX 10 8 S
_1
and v c = 1-3TTX lffcmr 1 , Also, 0 = mi%j2k B T e and a (the suprathermal-to-Maxwellian density ratio) have taken to be 9 and 0-025, respectively. These appear, from the paper, to be appropriate approximate values. Anyway, the determination of v from Im k depends only weakly on 6 and a. We then find, from (22) 
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17 if e ± Av 2 . As a check, from p ~ 1-2 and figure 3 (using curves for II and III) 3 we obtain A(Rey) ~ 2-3, and therefore
Re/e 2 (w 0 )--Re& 1 (fy 0 ) ~ 1-6 cm -1 , in reasonable agreement with the experimental data. We also applied our results to data of Henry & Treguier (1973) .
